How Top Clean Manikins at the LSLC

1. Disassemble manikins and throw away lungs.
   a. Use non-sterile gloves to remove face, throw away the lungs, and to clean manikins.
2. Wash all contaminated surfaces with warm soapy water and rinse thoroughly.
3. Soak faces and snouts for ten minutes in a mixture of ten percent bleach to water solution, (1/4 cup bleach to 1 gallon of water).
4. Rinse thoroughly with clean water.
5. Dry faces and snouts with a towel and/or leave them to dry.
   a. Note: extra clean faces with snouts are in the bag with manikin for reassembly. This allows extra time for faces and snouts to dry.
6. Reassemble manikins.
   a. New lungs are in the manikin bag and should be assembled per instructions found on lung packaging